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w mm vx vaua xieiore mm volar A Strange Story. eeems U. be a far off mighty lor that baa

"Louisiana Primer.
The following from new primer in in tne dole a natural phenomena are From tne San Francisco Examiner, 19th, nit. cnm npr to as, and made speech for H

self there ; theNew Orleans, is not badft theUANAHANI
. 'J t - mrw ' ... - -

ascribed directly to their eutbor without
any intermediate canse. "Who comman- -

CBMSIIKD WEEKLY.

J. J. BRUNER,
Proprietor and Ed Sum .

J. J. STEWART
Associate Editor.

When the Confederal army under
General Lee was forced back from theThis is a pietare of a soldier. He is a.1

e General says "I am not deth the too and it rieeth not "The trenches at Peters berg by the Federal

arm, move us by something aorc 'trri by.
their prettinessby their close kinship
with all we have known of tenderness
snd peace. The eznrMalon nf Ui. im. ii

-

afraid."
wish yon
thing toGUANO.animpob:HATCH OF MJBCBIPTIOH

WF.F.KLY WATCHMAN. Here
rtueoces all who see it, (it is sasedleas ss"w
say that there ar gentlseaen with whiskers
dyed snd uodyed who see none of ft srhaHMGeneral1...f2.(0Year, payable in advauete. bandit. ever ;) and for this reason the noblest suavey it to the trans-Mississip- DepaiIffOWTHS, 1.25

10.0 letter t No, he will not write a letter ; frost like ashes." "He eastetb fourth hit - w " -- " m. ni VtiBllBBSB aw avs SJBSBStment, if possible, there to make a finalCopies to any address ANIMAL DEPOSIT.AGENDINE stand. The treasure was carried down to
DVDRT 11 Mi RATES t Charlotte N. C, where the railroad ended. emmr.. t awnee. i rear, tbe LntMWV SST

Ihuman life is rlikely to coatinae for i

time to come, in suite of mmtl iU.llSquare (1 inch) One insertion $100
" two " 1.50

At th place it was decided to leave the
money belonging to the Bank of Virginia tatuuera, who rc rewjT vi n ma awaKBWMiniaiA MONOPOLY OF T0I8 VALUABLE DEPOSIT HAS BEEN CREATED in keeping of their officers. The rest offor greater number oi insertions

ate. Special notices 25 per cent, more for avoiding all mistakes of the UsAa!M in favor of this Comnanv bv the Crown officers. The name "GUANAHANI !"

he will send a telegram. iee like morsels.' "Fire and hail : snow
This is the picture of a President. A and vapor : stormy winds fulfilling His

cat cn look at a President. See, there Word." Lightning is the fire of God,"
in Congress. The Congress is afraid of wbieh "He dtreeteth to the ends of the
the President. The President can make earth." "He thnndereth with the voice
a Governor and he can make Legislature ; of His excellency." Wind is ' the breath
perhaps be can make a Congress too. of God whereby froat is given." He

Here is the picture of a Governor, haogeth the earth npon nothing;" He
The Governor loves the bends and the lookdth npon; and It trcmbletb; He touch-people'- s

money, bnt tbe Governor would tth the hills and they smoke," referring
not take the people's money for anything perhaps to volcanic phenomena. There
in the world. We have a de facto Gov- - it, in the language of the Bible, little die- -

the money belonging to the Confederate
States was placed in wagons and the re Gto. EUot.a regulr advertisements. Reading notice is a Registered TRADE MARK at the United States Patent Office, and all persons are

llg per line lor eacn inuow uiKruuu warned irom maatog use oi tne same in connection wun lenmicn in uj iu. treat continued. The brigades of Gens.
Bssil Duke and VetHrhan, who had sue 8TJHBT8B

a rj.i Eswhef ceeded in escaping from East Tennessee
and had arrived at Charlotte a few days

Bt Strx J . J tmJLum DrcKsov.
-

THE COMPANY GUARANTEE THAT When night's dark veil mils into day, 1
before, were placed, under the orders of

How beautiful the rising son
EVERY CARGO will be ANALYZED BEFORE IT IS OFFERED FOR SALE.

ernor. He is a good man. The people
love him He loves the President and
the President loves him

tinction made between the common opets Generd John cTjreckinridge, to act asations of the laws of nature and miracu- - an escort to the treasure, and the commandlous works, as m tbe destruction of Pha- - nroeeeded south until Greensboro, Wssh- -

Throws o'er the earth his glitering iay,
Which brighter glows till day Is done.n . i . aait your hair was kinky and your skin raon's army Oh Umlugton county, Georgia, was reached. He spreads hi mantle o'er each vale,black, you might some day be a Gover- - I When the question was asked, "Who

nor. can stand before God's cold V It is im- -f : a .i i - - r r f r t wit anv n.i;i!mA Pmf TT O And lights them up with sparkling flow, V7I
kisses soft the whiaperine tale.

At this point information was received
that the Federal General, Wilsrn, had
captured Macon, a few miles distant, and

WHITE. Professor of Chemistry. University of Georgia ; Prof. F. A. GENTH, Philadelphia, He
Professor of Applied Chemistry, University of Pennsylvania.

And all the limpid stream, which
See the President and the Governor plied, that God is the author of cold ;

and the General, all minting. What that its opperations are snbjeet to him ;
makes them all run eo f Are they afraid ? that it is somethimg extremely powerful

iu the line of retreat to the trans-Miss- is

He decks the sky in colors bright,sippi department. The news soon got
Yes, they are afraid of the banditti. that no one can resist. And though many Until it looks like ocean's breastamong the men. They became demora

experiments have been made to show a lized, and a rush was made for the wagons All quivering in a bed of light,'fit FAVORITE HOME REMEDY positive principle as the cause of the

IMPORTED ONLY IT THE

CU AN AHANI GUANO COMPANY,
PETERSBURG, V-S- ..

containing tbe treasure. It was speedily When every angry wave's at
devilled amnncr tham tlm nffiM KainvSection 1. TJie General AssemUu of peculiar effects of cold, yet. it must beeminently a Family Medicine; and by be

, "" ft TT-- , . .
North Carolina do enact, That the legal Howed negative existence. Bat,kept ready for immediate resort win unab e to restrain the men. A mnnr tl.n " c uaau xnm 7 CJOUa i

y an hour of suffering ana many a uouar
rate of interest shall be six were two soldiers belonging toper cent, per 80 tonishing and sublime are the effects QCky ones

interest may 0 frostso wide its eternal dominion in Company 1

time and doctors bill. (

And ss we look it brings to mind,
ah roods,

Tbe better land which lias behind.
anuum, or for such time as B. Third Tennessee Mounted is w lent tomb the fleecyAfter over Forty Years trial it is still re- -

LeJ jHL' - .......IIAJ n.tinkniula to It accrue, and no more; provided, hofoever, tne world, , arouud tbe poles or the earth, f v.su-han- '. hria.d fmmiTinjr in ratwi umiuniiiicu ii.u.v..."Hfc. m . l l 1 a .

That nnon sneeial contract in wntinethis FERTILIZER to the Agricultural Community a Second Season we do so Tennessee. One of themT p. ' " Monro counlynet from persons oi tne nignew cnarncw,
responsibility. Eminnt physicians coro- - signed bv the nartv to be charred there. French philosopher makes the temperaturerith the utmost Confidence, feeling satisfied that the high opinion, we .formed, and expressed was named Albert Stevens, and the otherisd it sa the moat

we will designate J. T. Jone. Theylast season .based on its Chemical Constituents have been most satisfactorily borne out by the with, or bis agent, so great a rate as eight lhe celestial spaces to be 224 degrees
test, by which all Fertilizers must be judged, that of the Plantation. ee,nt mv be allowed. below aero on our thermometer that itEFFECTUAL SPECIFIC

bad charge of containing onelor all diseases of the Liver, Stomach and Last season, owing to the lateness at which we commenced importing we were forced to put Thatnn m8t1' is not strange that men who observe A wagon,
our Guano on the market at once, but now having continuedo.tr importations during the sum- - ?K'2 person, banking

nhenomen .hnnld -JIr

bandreJ nd fiftI thousand doll
'. . 1 betution nni-nnr- x M, .n r,r ..imnnntl n n- - a nu a. SOW tO .ll 11 .1 i

For those sweet clouds seem bof s gate,
That opens to s world of light,

Where bring dwell in high estate,
Divinely robed in spotless white.

Ah well ! there b a happy land.
Beyond lite flushing clouds of morn ;

Oh 1 'tis a brigbt and shining strand,
And there our much loved kindred's I

are tn
The 8YMTOMS of Liver Complaint are mer and fall, snd having large and well ventilated Warehouses in this City and City Point, we amongwt '"" wB,ruJi ' - goiu, anu wnen tne panic spreadI that it is a mere absence of heat. I . a ii- - a mare enabled to put oor Guano on tbe Market, in a condition aa to dryness, and freedom from contract shall directly or indirectly takeI bitter or had taste in the mouth ; Pain in the

lack. Slues or Joints, often mistaken for tne soiuiera, anu me erf was "sauve qm
peut;' they retained their presence ofihcumntiam ; Sous Stomach ; Loss of Appe-- for loans of any moneys, wares, merchan-

dise, real estate, or commodities whatever,
above the value of six dollars pr eight
dollars as provided in section first of this

lumps, equal to any Manufactured Fertiliser.
We solicit a careful persual of our Circular containing the certificates sent us, and which can

be had on application at this OFFICE, or from sny of our AGENTS. Having nothing to con-

ceal, we made sn innovation on established usage, by publishing those letters received unfavora-
ble to our Guano, but careful inquiry In many cases proves that the cause of its failure was not

As God is said to "make darkness,"
which is the want of light, so cold, the
absence of heat is ilia. And to know
how terrible a power this is, we must vis-

it the frigid aone. "In the northern part

mind and drove off in the woods, where
they devided the money, making some
seventy-fiv- e thousand dollars apiece, and There two, we all one daj shall

Yem meet ia thai World se fair,owing to sny fault in tbe Guano, but to those far beyond our control We have frequently act, by way of discount or interest for the separated, Stevens taking his to his homo
in Tennessee, whore he buried it confidingheard the same complaints of its kindred Fertilizer, Peruvian Ouano, but tne concurreni xesti- -

e ; Bowels alternately costive nnd lax ;

Beadache ; Loss of memory, with a painful
Munition of having failed to do something
which ought to have been done ; Debility. Low
Spirits, a thick yellow appearance of the Skin
lad Eyes, s dry Cough often mistaken for Con-Emptio- n.

I Sometime many of these symtora attend the
kiseaae, at others very few ; but the Liver, the
Lrgeat organ in the body, is ger.erjrtly the seat

And bowing at Jehovah's feet,
We'll rend with praise the golden air.monv of well known farmers and Planters from Maryland to the extreme western counties oi its hiding-plac- e to his mother, a very oldNorth Carolina, justify us in claiming a place for our Fertiliser Superior to many, anu oeconu

to None.

forbearance of one hundred dollars for 01 wien and Knssia, the rivers and
ooe year, and so after the rate as above ordinary lakes are frozen to the depth of
specified for a greater or less sum, or for wyeral feet; wine, and even ardent
a longer or shorter lime. All bonds, con- - Pils, become converted into a spongy
tracts, and assurrances whatsoever, for mmM of iee; and as the cold still augments,
tho pavment of any principal or money t penetrates the living forest, and enn- -

to be lent, or covenanted to be performed, goals the very sap o' the trees, which
m s . .1 a ia nnll It. m ft 4 - .1.1. 1 - - tl

We confidently expect tbe continued patronage of the Agricultural Community and no
shall be spared on our part to make

Don't QuarreL
the most easy, mostIf the disease, and H not Kecuiaien in time.

tt suflermg, wretchedness and DLjALti will
One oi eomtaoa,

and most perfectly foolish things is. -- tsh 4
quarrel no matter with whom man, wo--

lady, r inding that it would be danger-
ous for bim to remain in Tennessee owing
to the unsettled condition of things there,
the people being equally divided on the
question of tho war, be went to Georgia,
where he found .Junes, who had bought a
small place and was quietly waiting un-

til it should be safe for him to return
home. Stevens stayed awhile with Jones

lie. nnon or tor anv nsurv. wliereunon or """"""J "uj ium wuenim exFor DYSPEPSI A, CONSTIPATION, Jsnn- -
..... nf r.Tr rin t. , iXJ f.AiA tremendous noise. Therhereby there shall be reserved or takenpee, union aiiacK, suv. rv nriv n.,n.v..nv pansion with

Baltic Sea has
man or cmid ; or upon wuat preiense,
provocation or occasion whatever. Tbsjrabeen repeatedly coveredlepression of Suirits, SULK SlUJUn,

Irart Burn. Ac.. c.
above the rate of sic dollars n the hun
dred-a- s aforesaid shall be void, and every is no kind ot necessity for it ; ne sasssnsjr

of ase ia it, asai ne speeies er degree ofFhs Cheapest and Purest Family Medicine in
person, banking institution, corporation and then went off to another part of

THE STANDARD FERTILIZER
FOR THE

COTTON, TOBACCO & GRAIN CROPS
OF THE SOUTH.

benefit to be gained by it. And 7"is world 1

m Manufactured only by or company, who, upon any contract, shall Georgia to visit some relatives. Before strange as lhe fact may be. I bee

with a solid floor of ice capable of- - trans
porting whole armies with all their stores
and engines of war." In Franklin's Ex-
pedition, be remarks, that "the trees froae
tn their very centres and became hard as
stones and more difficult to cut. Some of
the axes were broken daily.

take, accept and retulve, hy way of any going, however, lie informed Jones about7. XX ZBZZ.XZO' dL CO ,I corrupt bargain, lorm or otbor means
1. sa bi aMacon Ga., and Philadelphia.

quarrel, and politicians, lawyers, doctors
and princes quarrel ; tbe eharch quarrels,
and tbe Slates quarrels ; nations, tribes,
corporations, mca, woman, children, dogs.

wnat8oever, tor tne forbearing or giving
day of payment, a rate of interest greaterrice tl.OO. Bold by all Diuggists.

:o:- -

cats, birds, and beasts quarrel abcat ailthan hereinbefore specified, shall forfeit
and lose for every such offence, the donble
value of the moneys, wares, merchandise

tbe biding of bis money and his mother's
knowledge of its whereabouts. As soon
as Stevens was gone, Jones mounted his
horse and made a bee-lin- e for Tennessee,
to the place where Stevens lived. Arriv-
ing there lie presented his comrade's
mother with a forged letter, purporting to
come from her son, directing her to deliv-
er the money to Jones, which the old

manner 01 uungs, auu 00 an

Dr. Kane, under date of November 27,
1S53, says : "It must have been very
cold, for a bottle of whiskey of good stiff
proof froze under Dr. Bonsall s head."
This was in latitude 78 north : "Oa the
fifth of February, our thermometers

Carolina Fertilizer. uer of occasions. If there is anything
in the world that will make a man feetor real estate eo lent, bargained or ex

changed to any person who will sue for

DIRECTORS.
President, N. M. TANNOR, of Rowlctt, Tannor & Co.
Viee President ROBT. A. MARTIN, of Robt A. Martin & Co.
JOHN B. STEVENS, of Stevens Brothers.
8. P. ARRINGTON, of John Arrington & Sons.
JOHN R. PATTERSON, of Pettersou, & 80ns.

bad except pioehing his Angers in thethe same.
1 . door it is unquestionably a quarrel. No -I CASH PRICES

$50 00 PER TON OF
Sec. 3. That every person, banking JS110 t0 BD0W unexampled temperature lady did. Jones then started direct for

inalitntinn. enrnnra! i.n nr onmnnnv and a uey ramaeu jrom ou 10 IV ueerees ne man ever fails to think lees of himself after,
than be did before ooe it degrades brsaCalifornia. Arrivingj here be purchased a' 1 J v la ait -ii v r m n w Turn nun nna pavw ba . m at a a t aa m a r . . a . -

O. R. BISHOP of Bishop & Branch. an omcers anu agems ot any oanaing 1
,
- " "--yi targe tract of lanf in Mendocino county,

ourofwii cat vii a u w iluuclu luratl uiDAVID CALLENDER, W A K. FALKENER institution, corporation or companyJOHN MANN,
in bis own ayes, and in tbe eyes of nth era
--and, what is worse, blunts bis sensibility. .best spirit standard gave 99 decrees beFRANK POTTS, General Agent. to disgrace, on tne one baud, anu roereas-e- s

the power of passionate irritability oa
low the freezing point of water. At these
temperatures chloric ether became solid.

who shall violate the provisions of this
act, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,
and, on conviction iu the Superior Court,
shall be fined not less than one hundred
dollars nor more than one thousand

the other. lhe reason neoule oaarn:! Soand carefully prepared cbloriform exhibit

I 2,000 POUNDS.

I TIME PRICE
k58 PER 2,000 lbs. paya-

ble Nov. l.
the high standard of qual-it- y

has been fully main-Itaine- d.

and it is considered

snd being very lew at that time, and baa
since amissed a large fortune in addition
to his ill-gott- en fains, and is now highly
respected snd a member of the church.

In the course of lime, Stevens, having
ascertained that it would be safe, started
for borne, possibly dreaming of a future
life of ease and comfort on some blue
grass farm raiekjg fat cattle and blooded

much about religion is, because tbey haveed a granular pellicle ou its surface.
"The exhalations from the surface of the

FOR SALE BY

MERONEY &
so little of it, and the harder they quarrel
tbe more abundantly do they prove it.BRO., Politicians need not quarseL Woo

Sec. 4. That the provisions of this act body invested the exposed parts with a
shall not be construed to apply to any "th of vapor. The air had a pungency
existing contract made in couformity with uPon inspiration." "I could not even

melt ice for water : resort to tolaw. nor to invalidate saw remedv or any snow
ever quarrels with a man for his pom

horses this being your average Ken- -
ical opinions, is himself denying the nrst

tuckian's or Tennesseean's idea of anBY THOSE WHO HAVE GIVEN IT principle of freedom freedom ot thongot
moral liberty, without which there ia,earthly paradise. On reaching home herights now exercised by any Building a,,av lhe tbirBt wa8 followed by blood

and Loan Association for the redemntion P8 and ongue ; it burnt like caustic"BURROUGHS
SAL1SBYRY, N. C.

SPRINGS.
CHORLOTTE, N. C.

soon found out his loss. Buckling on
A FAIR TRIAL THE

BEST AND CHEAPEST nothing in politics worth a groat ; it is there--of their own sine u Other travelers in those regious of bis revolver, be scoured the entire South- - - have onSec. 5. That all laws or clauses of laws
in conflict with this act arc hereby ie- -

pirrione ;
eternal frost, say that any metallic articlei and West 8cafch of bi- - failhieM fricod f re, wron, g upon Principle Yon 1

touching the skin, sffected it just as if vnmin tA .;-,- ilt nn' this suV-je- a right to your owu
.andthey had been red hot They reaped reeemly ascer'amed

8,,00V1.um."
his whereabooU. so

.
have otliere. Yon nave a right

u
1 uce them if you can ;; tbey

FERTILIZER MANUFACTURED. to con- -
Denied. r. 1 is nave toewhat Milton so grapnicaliy describeSec. 6. That this set shall take effect He ij( now in TOrrp0ndence with a promLiberal and advanta 1 .same, exercise your ngais ; outand be in force thirty days from and after "Beyond this noou, a frozen continent !nent lawyer of this city, and an attempt .

T
In offering this Feltiliier to the people of Rowan, and surrounding counties we are satisgeous Terms for Large its ratification. .c-- u ...u .u, w.i piu : . , .b d a aiffi . ? quietly andstorms 1 - - - 1 1 ue irum is, me saonfied thst ws offer them the best Guano for the least money now on the market. It hss been

throughly tried during the past season snd tbe results have been even better than ws hoped
for. Below we append two of the numerous certificates we have received.

peaceably we all get so, the belter bwt- -ots Given on Applica
tion. The Adoration of Woman.Sports of the Insane. Tho insane

have their fun as well as the sau;. A

Uf whirl-win- d and dire bail, which on firm
lands

Thaws not, but gathers heap, and ruin seems
Of ancient pile: or else deep snow and ice.

The parching air
BUBNS, FREEZES, and COLD PKEFORXS the

effect of tire.'

ter for ourselves ; tbe better lor oor neigh-
bors. In nine eases out of ten, the wisest
policy is, if a ron cheats yon to qait deal'
ing with bius ; if be is abusive, quit tail
company ; if he slanders you unless

mi 1 . 1 ...
l nai adoration winch a young man

AN IMPORTANT TEST, PAID OVER 600 PER CENT. gives to a woman, whom he feels to be greatLocal Agents at all er and better than himself, is hardly dis

visitor to the asylum in this city will note
many curious characteristics of this class.
See that room of ladies. You enter and
speak to an old acquaintance. She is
quiet and moody, and hardly answers out
of yes and no. The rest of the women

there is something outrsgeous to complaintinguishable from a religions feeling. of the wisest way is, generally, jut toSensible Nonsense.ihe Principal Depots. What deep and worthy love is not eo f
whether of woman or child, art or music T

Salisbury, N. C, October 10th, 1874.
Messrs Meronev k Bro.

let bim alone, for there is nothing better
than this cool, calm, quiet way of dealingDeROSSET CO.,

Gentlemen : In reulv to vour inauirv as to the merits of the Guanahani Guano, I will state all shrink back to the wall and remain as Our caresses, our tender words, our stillHalf tho discomforts of life are the re with most of the wrongs we
American JtfiHCS.lencral Agents for North Carolina and suits of getting tired of ourselves.that I have given it a fair, and, as I think, a thorough lest, and believe it to be one of the best silent as the grave, some with heads down,

fertilizers now in use in our country. In the month of February I bought two tons and applied and others possibly with hand to their
rapture uuder the influence of Autumn
sunsets, or pillared vistas, or calm, maPeople of good sense are those whoseit over my farm at the rate of 200 pounds to the acre under Cotton, and 100 poundato the acre on jestic statues, or Beethoven symphonies,

,4. A
opinions agree with ours.Corn. On the 8th of October I picked from one row of Cotton 14 rods long, which had been facts. You go out of the room.

Suppose you stop at the door and peep
back in that room.

Pathetic Little 8tory.fertilised at the above rate, 8 pound of seed cotton ; from another immediately by the side of all bring with them the consciousness that
tbey are mere waves and ripples in an un

Intellect without judgment is what ails
about one half of the smart people in this

Virginia,
AT

WILMINGTON, N. C.
Jss. A. McCONNAUGHEY,

)Ageut,
In 1867 M. Berger, a Parisian, lost hssthis one, of the same length, to which I had applied no fertilizer, 1 picked ounces the same

day showing difference of over 8500 per cent, between land fertilized and not. I counted the world. fathomable ocean of love and beauty ; our
emotion in its Itueenest moment passes

All is now life and frolic. They crowd
around the woman you just spoke to, and To lie about a man never hurts him, butnumber of unopened bolls in each, and making calculation on this basis, I nnd mat tne lanu

without tbe Guanahani would yield 30 ounces to the row, 80 rows or 150 pounds to the acre; ar

wife, whom be had married three years
before. Ur has been almost heat
ever since, living in tbe room where histo tell the truth about him sometimes from expression into sileiice ; our love at

its highest flood rushes beyound its obwith Guanahani it will yield 12 pounds to the row, 80 rows or 960 pounds to tbe sere showing
a difference of over 600 per cent. does. if

Is
wife died, snd ia which her portrait was

such laughing, such gesturing, as if it was
tbe richest joke of the seaeon.

The men patients have a good old time
now and then. For instance, to day tbey

Meet, and losses itself m tbe sense of di- -FURNITURE ! I have not had an opportunity to teat the Corn yet, but from general observation, 1 leei war-
ranted in making tbe statement that Guanahani has benefited my Corn at least 100 per cent.

On one acre of ground, aa a test, I sowed 400 pounds of Guanahani broadcast, subaoiling at
the same time 15 inches deep. This acre, under ordinary circumstances, has average 700 pounds
of seed cotton ; this year the yield will be at least 1800 pounds E. A. PBOP8T.

plan a big deer hunt tor tbe morrow.

Christians seem to figbt under cover. ; t. T hanging. His wire's sister at the Usne
but the devil stands boldly out and dares l"hL IVnlt oi bU WM liu
the world to single combat. ? befWrou6hl music ? to has now expanded into a handsome we--

- feel barmouies searching the 1 JZZZZ "a..
The man who is always confessing his .ujiji.. n- - For many years she had not seensubstlest soul, the delicate ; rulsins, and never quitting them 1is the most

your M. Berger. other dsy she kaoeaednbres ot lite where no memory can FT
onsartiu man 1 ever knew of.

pene l ibe door of bsj apartments. TsSSW- -

They agree to meet, say, at ten o'clock,J. A. CLODFELTER t CO.
WhoUmU and Retail Dealer in Furniture, under tbe big oak by the spring with guns

and dogs. Sure enough the next day
Invite attention to their stock of trate, and binding together your whole vent was absent and M atTbe man who can set himself to workCottage Bedsteads French Chamber

Suits. Walnut and painted Cane Seats being, past and present, iu one unspeaka ibe door. She entered sod. liftisw hawat anything on fivo minutes notis has got ble vibration, melting you in one momentchairs Rocking Chairs of all descriptions, Ex- -
Davie Co., N. C.

Messrs Meroney & Bro.
Gentlemen : In reply to your inquiry ss to the merits of Guanahani Guano, I would say

veil, said : "Do you notone of tbe best trades 1 kno ov. with all tbe tenderness, all tbe love "My wife!" be cried, then suddenly re- -1 bev made up my mind that humannsion Dining Tables ot all kinds Wardrobes,
raahsUnds, What-Note- a, Sofas, Reception has been sea tiered through the toilsomethat I used it last Summer on an old field which would have produced very poorly under oral coiling, "No, no ! she is dead 1 Ittaberhappiness kousists iu having a good deal years, concentrating iu one emotiou ofnary circumstances but which under the application of Guanahani yielded me every good cropism and Parlor Suite. Alao, many other
tides which we are prepared to sell aa cheap
cheaDer than anv I nnw in tlm western nart

to do, and then keep doing it.

tbey are all there in tho big passage of
the aslyum, all ready for the hunt. And
such carrying on as they do have.

"Here, Pinto, come here Ring, sic
there, Venus," and the men leap about on
a like dogs, while another is leap
ing and runniug like a fine buck, the dogs
in full pursuit, and then a loud bang like
a gun, and tbe deer bounds, falls, and one
fellow runs np and slides his baud across
tbe throat like a knife, and the man gives
the dying kicks snd lies as still as death.

spirit returned 10 earth ftried to reassure the wideI had one teat row snd this showed a difference of over three hundred per cent, in favor of the The poor girl
wer aasd expieaeheroic courage or resignation all ibe hard- -

My experience in life has been that 7Guano. earned lessons of g sympathyFthe State. slater.that she was 00 ghost bet bis littleI am satisfied that it is a srood Fertilizer and take pleasure in recommending it to every far won t go into 5 and have
,

much or enny- - f i- -
1 blending your present toy

thine: left over.' I
Be sure to call nearly ODDOsite the Mansion nh past sor

lolel, next door below the Express office, see
mer who wishes to increase his crops as being fully equal if not superior to any Guano on the
market.

MATTHIAS MILLER.

had

2jrow, ana your present sorrow with all
your past joy ? If not, then neither is

io law now grown op, and that she
arrived iu Paris the day before,
a, help!" be shrieked sad fU

dead.

ur stsjck and hear our prices. Our terms cash.
Special -- orders (made from photographs in

Faith lightens np the road, so that wa
can read the letterings on tbe mile stuns
ao we travel. Faith is one of them
kiud of warriors that don't know when

it a weakness to be so wrought upon by lheir office) will be supplied. exquisite curves on a woman s cheek andCurious life, this. The crazy playing
their part, we playing ours, and the whole be is whipt. She don't sit down and neck and arms, by tbe liquid depths of her

beseeebing eyes, or the sweet cbidlsb
t a ial w .a a -

Aa American, who has been trsrvefttssjWE SELL GUANAHANI AT $40 PER TON. thiug a what! Sentinel.
pout 01 ner nps. tor tne beauty of

gro stupid with resignation, and get
weak with the buty of her aitnb
utes, but she is the heroine ov forlorn

lovely woman if like music, what can ooe
say more 1 Beauty has ao expressionFreight Foa Burns or Scalds. Every fami

hone.
1 v should have a preparation of flax-see- d beyond and far above woman's soul, that

it clothes, as the words of genius have a

at night on a Mexican railroad, says he
was astonished at the amoont of ceafc
avowing along the line about the hoar eT

daybreak. His first impression was thai
ibe train would be passing throegb end-les- s)

rows of roosters, bet discovered a
last that every ether Ms liana on the cas-

hed m game cock under his scrape

oil, chalk, and vinegar, about the consist Honesty is the best card in the pack, it
ia always trumps, and lhar ia no man bigCALL AN SEE US.r a fun

ider meaning than the thoucbt thatency of thcik paint, constantly on hand; af-- -a wainut Burial Cases, which can be furp ish
j phool ennff but what, he can play it right prompted them, it is more than woman'sMERONEY & BRO, sovereign remedy for either scalds otfrt- " nuurn notice.

March 19, 1 874--1 y. burns.Feb. 13th. 1875. 3mos. every time. y j0TC that moytri us 111 a woman eyes it
. r -

v.


